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For Pep
At Minneapolis!

It is customary for a student body to fol
low its football team to the fields of crucial
combats. "With this patriotic thought in mind,
mid hoping to cheer their Cornhuskers on to
victory over Minnesota's powerful eleven,
some thousands of Nebraska students are
looking- forward to the journey to Minneapo-
lis this week end.

It was once customary at Nebraska to
send the band with the team to the fields of
those opponents Mho promised the most oppo-
sition. Not so many years ago over a hundred
pieces followed the ilusker football team to
West Point, when Army was listed on the
roster of Nebraska foes.

"What is probably the supreme test of the
season faces the Nebraska football team of
1936 this week end. They meet a team which
has for three years running been undefeated
and crowned with the mythical national cham-
pionship. Of course. Pittsburgh appears later
in the year, but Pittsburgh is met on home soil,
where Nebraska maintains a tradition of be-

ing difficult to stop. But for national atten-
tion, interest thruout the state, and sheer pow-
er of football machines, it is doubtful if the
clash with Pittsburgh can outrank the im-

pending struggle with Minnesota.
From all estimations, approximately 3.000

Nebraskans will be in the Minneapolis stadium
to 'See the fray. That crowd of loyal Corn-
huskers could center its cheers, have a focal
point for an organized display of enthusiasm
if the Nebraska band was part of it.

The band was sent to West Point, and
made other trips on the schedule in past years,
thru donations. Many prominent alumni of
the university would be glad to contribute to
send the musicians to Minnesota Saturday. If
a concerted drive was carried on, the primly
attired band could parade over the Minnesota
stadium sod during the halves, could play Ne-

braska songs, and lead in Nebraska cheers.
The athletic, department of the university

should at least make the attempt to have the
band present at the Minnesota game. It can
be done, as past performances have indicated,
and it should be done for the benefit of Corn-husk- er

spirit and enthusiasm at Minneapolis.

What
Student Spirit?

Perennially. Daily Nebraskan editors re
turn from the first football game of the year
with a gripe as to the utter despondence of
student spirit. Perennially, students witness
the season's gridiron opener with the same
lack of enthusiasm and "down in the mouth"
pessimism.

When Nebraska makes a touchdown, there
is sporadic cheering. When a fine line play
stops the opponents, there is a clapping of
hands. Scattered "rah, rahs" greet an in-

jured player leaving the field, and even less
enthusiasm the man who replaces him.

Cheer leaders work hard and long, going
thru all manner of contortive gyrations in the
hope of evicting the "Old Locomotive." or
"U, U, U-N-- But outside of a few enthusi-

asts who see clearly their duty to their alma
mater and are inspired with the football spir-

it, the stands sit glumly silent.
This silence has become so traditional, in

fact, that it seems almost sacrilege to condemn
it. Nebraska fans are a peculiar species. They
cheer when Nebraska goes into the lead, but
lose all their enthusiasm when their team is
winning. When the Scarlet doesn't show to
advantage, the cheers and clapping of hands
goes for the other side.

Something definitely is wrong. Surely
Nebraska students take pride in their team,
and are willing to give it every bit of support
they can. Their turnouts at rallies indicate
this. But why the lethartry at trame time?
All the enthusiasm certainly isn't spent in one
brief period of cheers. Some of it should be
left over for the next day's contest.

One attributable reason for this so very
apparent lack of vigorous support is the ab-

sence of any binding songs or cheers which
attain fever pitch excitement at any time they
are played or yelled. Nebraska has nothing
that can match the fight songs of Norre Dame
or Southern California, nor a cheer which can
attain the pep and volume of Kansas' famed
"Rock-chalk-Jay-hawk-

."

The Innocents society has for long
searched for a song which would be accepted
by the students without reservation, and which
might achieve fame and a warm spot in

hearts. Of those which have been
submitted and tried, not one captured popular
fancy. New cheers have been devised and
given to the crowds, but they too lacked ap-

peal.

The fight to put spirit into the student
body must be carried on in the re-lr- u of giving
them something to get spirited about. The
Innocents society is receiving sones which will
be given consideration and tried. We hope that
somewhere amid the a flats and b minors there

will be a fight song which will cause a rousing
feeling of joy and pride and a swelling of
every Cornhuskcr's chest when it. is played.

The Campus Starts
Its Political Whirl

The flags of campus partisanship are be
ing run up today as Young Republicans and
Young Democrats elsewhere in this paper take
up Ihe cudgel of the hows and whys and
w heron of voting for President IJoosevelt or
Oovernor l.andoii. No member of a third,
fourth, or fifth party has offered to enter the
debate, so for the time being the Nebraskan
columns will be limited to the utterances of
republican and democrat campus sages. How-

ever, a blanket invitation is issued to anyone
who would like to participate 1o roll up their
sleeves and go to work.

Facing a proposed month of predictions,
proposals, counter proposals and heckling, the
Daily Nebraskan professes to maintain, a non-

partisan attitude. With devotees to both par-
ties prevalent on the campus, it is always
safer to be on the fence. For that reason,
democrat ami republican columns, signed by
the university presidents of each faction, will
appear side by side, with no one achieving the
advantage of running without opposition.

The scarce month between now and elec-

tion day promises to be lively. Besieged on
all sides by partisan propaganda from the mu-

nicipal presses, radios, circulars, and billboard
advertising, voters will find it a trying life in-

deed. We hope the columns devoted to dis-

cussion of national policies and issues in the
Nebraskan won't become an overwhelming
burden added to the students' troubles.

We feel that the conductors of these par-
tisan enterprises should refrain from mud
slinging and name calling in the interests of
edifying the campus as to their party's beliefs
and principles. These columns are being of-

fered in the way of elucidation, and not per-

sonal antagonism. The Daily Nebraskan plans
to keep them on as high a plane of political
discussion as possible.

For those who feel the call to participate
in this enlightenment of the student mind, the
Student Pulse is open and free for use.

To the interests of the country, state, and
campus, the Daily Nebraskan dedicates its
political columns, with an impartial good luck
wish to their conductors.

sLnrvin?iE.s
By Dale Martin.

Gen. Francisco Franco's Spanish fascist
legions are arched about Madrid and are driv-
ing forward in the face of sharp counter at-

tacks by government forces in an attempt to
capture the capital city. The insurgent leader
stated that he hopes to capture Madrid with a

whispering campaign accompanied by a thun-
derous artillery barrage, the latter designed to
do as little damage as possible.

The motive for General Franco's plan is
probably a desire to possess Madrid without
destroying it. rather than for any humane rea-

sons, but whatever the motive, it is highly
commendable.

Meanwhile it was reported that residents
of Madrid were rapidly evacuating the city
and that supplies were being rushed in to take
care of the loyalist army should insurgent
forces completely surround the city.

In Shanghai. China, the Japanese gov-

ernment is "tightening" its military rule.
China, after 20 years of being bled of all
available wealth under war lord rule, cer-

tainly needs help in establishing a govern-
ment, but hardly the conquest that Japan is

inaugurating.

Backed by Premier Mussolini's promise
of support, the Austrian government has re-

pudiated the St. Germaine postwar treaty.
This treaty allowed Austria an army of oO.OOO

men. Now she has called several Ihousand
youths, aged 21, to a period of compulsory
military service.

The action was estimated to have raised
Austria's army to 50,000 in active service,
50,000 in reserve, and 100.000 in the old pri-

vate armies.
Aivd the armament race goes on.

Communist candidate for president, Karl
Browder, said upon his return 1o New York
from Terre Haute, Ind.. where he spent a day
and a night in jail, that the affair had won
.100,000 votes for the communist party.

Browder and two of his party workers
were incarcerated at Terre Haute by city of-

ficials when they arrived there to make a radio
address.

Altho it is doubtful that the action con-

verted "hundreds of thousands" to the cause
of communism, it and several other similar oc-

currences in the south have resulted in more
publicity for the communist party than could
have boon connived by the entire group.

If these various city officials are rabid
the best thing for them to do

is to let the party go quietly about its busi-

ness. Then no one would pay much attention.

From the Detroit News: "Tradition dies
hard in the blighted drouth areas. The Ne-

braska football eleven will continue to be
known this fall as Cornhuskers."

They will realize that even more when,

they have watched Nebraska "shuck out"
another Big Six championship.

Presidential candidates Roosevelt and
Landon will both make speaking tours this
week. Roosevelt is to invade the west, going,
perhaps, as far as Denver, while Landon plans
an eight day tour thru Illinois, Ohio, Michigan,
and Indiana.

Woman's Thoroughness.
The pet dog of a Long Island woman was

killed by an escaped, marauding ape. She
vowed vengeance. When it showed up at her
door, she shot and killed it with a borrowed
shotgun. She had never before handled fire-
arms, and not only killed the ape, but shat-
tered 18 panes of glass in a greenhouse adjoin-
ing her home. Which is just one example of
woman's thoroughness.
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We, The Pupils
By

Boyd limps

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and
Eernle Bierman watched tha
Ames-Nebrask- a game last Satur-
day. Mr. Bierman, who Is known
to keep a tight tongue, aaid that
his boys would probably have a
tough scrap next Saturday. Of
course Mr. Bletman la prone to
auch pessimism and, besides, you
couldn't expect htm to be aa de-

tached as a true critic should be.
Mr. Hyde seemed to be so critical
that we were almost convinced
that he sneaked in or went In on
a pass. But Dr. Jekyll'a views were
quite unbiased and thoughtful.
Therefore, after conspicuous cour-
age and journalistic intrigue, we
are In a position to give you their
opinions.

W fniinrl Mr. Hvde eniOVillkT a
bit of a amack. He was eating raw
hamburger and drinking icea diooci
out of his late lamented uncle's
skull. When asked what he
thought of the game. Mr. Hyde
replied: "So Nebraska ran up a
score of 34 to 0 against those flat- -

fnnteil rlAad-umho- mink" Who
had the brass to disguise aa foot-

ball players. Why that outfit
cmilrln't anore ntrainst their shad
ows without the sun going behind
a cloud. So the fact that they
were held scoreless doesn't mean
nnvthlne. Then two of those five
touchdowns were made by exces
sively long runs, whtrn cioesn t ex
actly mean that Nebraska has
driving newer. However, it wasn't
the technical side of the game that
gave me a pain in me wen, mm
part of my anatomy which forms
a QO riocre ancle while I 8it...
A pain in the knee is a very bad
thing, too.

"It was tnose nine oeiuim
that some people overlook and
which mean the differences be-

tween a good team and a bad
one that I want to talk about.
One thing that was especially
noticeable was the kindness of
some of the boys toward their
teammates. For instance, if
some Nebraska player would
make a mistake and vow to take
it out on the opposition at the
next opportunity, he would sud-

denly find himself in the lov-

ing, patting embrace of one his
own kind. Naturally, he knows
that his mistake has just been
magnified and pointed out to the
rrnwd hv his stuDid fellow citi
zen, so he becomes annoyed
with him and forgets to break
some head among the enemy on
the next play. A gentleman,
Sir, doesn't give pity nor does
he want any part of it.
"Then another thing that looked

terrible was that petulant display
of temper by some Husker. After
he had fumbled the ball all over
the field, he finally got it and
slammed it down on the ground in
a true artistic fit. A hard fighter
isn't that And those
cherry fellows who were inspiring
fighting determination by clap-
ping their hands as if they were
at the opera they were the worst
offenders of the afternoon. Ne-

braska is nothing but a crowd-consciou- s,

unimaginative team, so
I pick Minnesota to lay it on them
by two touchdowns." By the way,
Mr. Hyde informed us that his
uncle, who was a graduate of Ne-

braska, had requested Nebraska's
theme song to be played at his
funeral. Mr. Hyde sugested that
it might be very well put to that
purpose entirely. He said: "What'n
a funeral song got that "There
is No Place Like Nebraska" hasn't
got?"

When we went to interview Dr.
Jekyll we found him reading some
of the porting writers of the mid-

dle west. He started right in talk-
ing without our facilitating him
in any manner: "Well our boys
looked a bit sloppy last Saturday,
but it wasn't a football day; the
competition was feeble; and it
just wasn't the day for anything
to happen. This year Minnesota
will play about the same bunch of
boys physically, but psychically it
is a different bunch than last
year's team. The sport writers lost
that game for Nebraska. Our
boys reading some of the enthu-
siastic encomiums about them-
selves were confused.

"Last year the mental strain
was on Nebraska, since they
were the sport writers favorites.
But this year all that will be
changed. Minnesota will be un-

der pressure trying to carry on
that impressive undefeated stuff.
What the sport writers say
won't influence Nebraska this
year, since there isn't a swelled
head on the team. As far as that
is concerned, there never was,
but it was too much trying to
live up to a newspaper ideal.
This year the boys have a grim
sens? of humor and are sure of
themselves.
"Nebraska's biggest asset is

their sureness in knowing where
their team members are at all
times, psychic sympathy, as it

were. Their laterals are surpris-
ing accurate and there is prac-
tically no intercepting of them.
These boys have grown uo with
footballs under their arms. This
makes the 12th vear that some
of them have played in actual com
petitive football; wnne some oi
those Minnesota Swedes were
never exposed to the manly art
until college took them out of
their forests. Therefore, I see no
reason why Nebraska won't out-thin- k,

out-tackl- e, and er

anything Minnesota has to
offer. The smart doDes-ter- s

will laugh at my prediction,
but I say that the Huskers will
steam-ro- ll Minnesota by three
touchdown."

AG COLLEGE DAIRY
JUDGES TRAVEL TO

TEXAS FOR MEET

Nebraska dairy cattle judging
team will travel to Dallas, Texas,
to compete in the intercollegiate
judging contest to be held Oct. 12
in conjunction with the National
Dairy show at the Texas centen-
nial. Members of the team who
will make the trip are David
Carder, Ivan Borman and Chris
Sandcr3.

DEAL FOOTBALL MAN

Ten Qualities Essential for
Outstanding Players,

Says Coach.

DETROIT, Mich. Coach
Charles E. "Gus" Dorals of the
Univeraity of Detroit has evolved
a now yardstick for the measure-
ment of football players a yard-

stick that fans at all colleges and
universities will find helpful m

sizing up the qualifications of
their athletic classmates.

According to Doraia, here are
the 10 things that are essential
to the ideal football player;

Coordination.
1. Coordination. This implies

muscle response and quick re-

flexes. As Dorais sees it, strength,
speed and agility are of little use
to a football player unless he is
able to coordinate these qualities.
Fast thinking is of value only
when coupled with ability to trans-
late the thought into instant mus-

cular response.
2. Condition. In order to play

topnotch football a man must be
in auch perfect physical condition
that he can go through a tame,
or such part of a game as he
remains in the line-u- witnout
slackening his speed or thought or
action.

3. Enthusiasm. No man can hope
to be a great player without
boundless enthusiasm for the
game.

Alertness.
4. Mental alertness. The great

football Dlaver must have a fast- -

acting mind". He must be con-

stantly on the alert to meet the
varying situations that arise both
on offense and defense.

5. Courage. Both physical and
moral courage of a high order are
essential. Football entails a lot of
hard knocks and the man who is
afraid of getting hurt will never
be a success at it. Moral courage
implies ability to keep fighting in
the face of reverses.

6. Cooperation. A player must
be willing to cooperate with his
fellows and his coaches.

Size.
7. Size. It is a well-prove- n axiom

in sport that "a good big man is
better than a good little man."
For that reason the ideal football
player should have a rugged
physique and adequate weight.

8. Mental stability, ine gooo.
player will be a man who can
retain his poise under all

9. Application. There is a lot
of hard work, almost drudgery,
connect! with learning the funda-
mentals of football.

10. Susceptibility to instruction.
The ideal player must be willing to
learn.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

CORRECTION.
In the second round of the Greek

grid campaign, the Sigma Chi's
the A. T. O. team bv a

score of 13-- 7. The score was
erroneously reported in the A. T.
O. 8 favor.

SIGMA DELTA CHI.
Sie-m- Delta Chi. men's profes

sional journalism fraternity, will
meet at noon Wednesday in the
Grand hotel.

KOSMET KLUB.
Knsmct Kluh members will hold

a regular meeting at four o'clock
Tuesday afternoon in University
hall.

IOTA SIGMA PI.
lota Rio-m- Pi honorarv chem

istry sorority, will hold its initial
business meeting of the year on
Tuesday evemner at 7:30 p. m. in
Chemistry hall, room 304.

GERMAN CLUB.
German club will meet at 8 p. m.

on Thursday in the Temple. Prof.
D. Frederich Schoenemann of Ber
lin university will address the
group on "Student Life in Ger-
many Today."

STUDENT COUNCIL.
Student Council will meet in the

basement of University hall at 5
p. m. on Wednesday of this week.

PERSHING RIFLES.
Perahinp- Rifle trvouts will he

held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week from 5 to
6 d. m. in the club's meetine
rooms in Nebraska hall. All ap-
plicants are urged to report
promptly.

CHEERLEADERS.
No cheerleadin'g practices will

be held this week, according to
Dave Bernstein, yell king.

LUTHERANS.
Lutheran students will meet for

Bible study with Rev. H. Erck
Wednesday, Oct. 7., at 7 p. m. The
meeting will be held in room 203
of the Temple building.

BARB INTERCLUB COUNCIL.
Barb Interclub Council will meet

Tuesday night at 7:30 in the base-
ment of University hall.

Entire Engineering Class
Given Jobs in '36-Han-ey

Business is coming into its own,
according to Prof. Jilea W. Haney's
report which shows that everyone
of the twenty-on- e graduates of his
mechanical engineering depart-
ment at the university the past
year all have engineering jobs.
This is the first time aince 1923
that all graduating students in the
department have been placed ao
early in the fall, he aaya. In 1934
business did not absorb 50 percent
of the class, while employment con- -

Heitkotten J1 Market

; QUALITY MEATS gA
J I AT LOW PRICES
' Makara af Flna Xauiioti '

and Barbecued Meat

Dr. Gilder Placed Nebraska on
Archaeological Map, Says Bell

Surveys in I'ruirie State
Gain Recognition

Of World.
"Dr. Robert F. Gilder knocked

the world into consciousness of
Nebraska's archaeological exis-
tence when he discovered the Ne-

braska Loess man in 1906," de-

clared Dr. K. H. Bell in an ad-

dress before the Historical Society
last Saturday.

Gilder has made contributions
to Nebraska both as an artist and
as an archaologist. Besides carry-
ing hi information to the world
thru his articles, he contributed
to the University museum, Dr.
Bell said.

Gilder, with two other men, E.
E. Blackman an Dr. Erwin H.
Barbour, are the Pioneers of Ne-

braska Archaeology. It has been
just in the last 14 years that plains
archaeology has been recognized,
acocrdlng to Dr. Bell. Nebraska
Institutions, The State Historical
Society and the University have
made the most progress in this
area. Mr. Blackman, who has
spent 30 years of service pioneer-
ing in plains archaeology, was ap-

pointed archaeologist and given
full direction of the museum of the
State Historical Soicety in 1902,
position he retained, except during
a short interim, until recently. Dr.
Barbour aided Dr. Gilder in his
work.

STUDENTS FINISH WORK
SUMMER PEACE CAMPAIGN

Two university students, Miss
Lilette Jacques and Miss Eunice
Werner spent the summer aa peace
volunteers in the youth section of
the Emergency Peace campaign.
Miss Jacques worked in the 'lentn
congressional district in Indiana
and Miss Werner was in
Wis.

Each team was composed of
five members, working with exist-
ing organizations such as church
croups, community clubs, service
clubs, young people's organiza
tions, etc. Often they gave a
whole program sometimes includ
ing a few musical numbers along
with talks and discussion.

In commenting on the effective
ness of the summer's activities
Miss Werner says, "We thought
that we did our best work with
the young people. Although we
believe that we made all the people
with whom we came in contact do
a little thinking about interna-
tional relations, we believe that
we had a more lasting effect with
the young people and that they
will take some new ideas about
peace and war back to their
classes this fall."

ditions were still worse in the more
severe years.

ITnllnw nsr is a list Of tne 19.30

engineers, where they are and what
they are doing:

Henry C. Anderson, graduate student
training course of the General Electric
company at Erie, Pa.

J. Wallen Anderson is a Junior en-

gineer v.ith the Sidles p corpora-
tion, Lincoln, Nebr.

Hanford T. Beatty is a Junior engineer
in the designing and construction derail-
ments of the Dravo Construction com-
pany. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Robert J. Brown is serving on a one
year appointment in the U. S. army.

Donald Clithero Is a Junior engineer
with the Ross Heater company, Bulfalo,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ralph A. Doubt is employed in the
engineering statistical department of the
Phillips Petroleum company, Bartles-vill-

Okla.
Walter Gloor is on the student train-

ing course of the lngersoll-Ran- com-

pany and is at present stationed at
Painted Post. N. Y.

Daniel L. Hall is a Junior enginer with
the Sidles corporation, Pes
Moines. Ia.

Durwood J. Hedgecoek is with the
a Power company, Lincoln,

Nebr.
George H. Heiser Is a Junior engineer

in the turbine division of the Westing-hous- e

Electric Manufacturing company,
South Philadelphia, I'a.

Peter J. Jensen is on the graduate
student training course of the General
Electric company, Schenectady. N. Y.

Harold T. Larmore is on the ttudent
training course, tractor division, of the
Allis Chalmers company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Bernard McFailund is a Junior en-

gineer with the Krlck Refrigerating com-
pany, Waynesboro. Pa.

Robert Mann is a Junior engineer with
the Evtrson Filter company, Chicago,
111.

Frederick J. Mallon is a junior engineer
In the power plant operating department,
Fairmont Creamery company, Columbus,
Ohio.

Walter J. Pashhy Is in the manufactur-
ing department of the Cushman Motor
company, Lincoln. Nebr.

Frank E. Prawl Is a Junior engineer
with the Sidles p corporation,
Lincoln. Nebr.

Maurice Shapiro Is a Junior engineer
with the Sidlts p corporation,
Omaha. Nebr.

Howard E. Simonson Is a Junior en

To

No more nights no
tight rope to cut your
Instead the Nobelt waist holds

in place without waist-
line pressure. Wil-

son leature sold only by
Magee's in Lincoln.

Gilmore Fills
During Blackmnn's absence two

men held the position aa Nebras-
ka's imhiipolofiist. Tliu fir?t of
those, Dr. Mclvin R. Gilmore, was
a Nebraska boy who was eduuited
in the University of Nebraska un-

der Professor Uossey. Dr. Gilmore,
now at the Univeraity of Michigan,
Is the world's outstanding author-
ity on ethno-botan-

Following Dr. Gilmore there
ennio Mr. George H. Fox who is
and has for years been secretary
to the central fiecllon of the Amer-
ican

Young Men Assist.
Other men, all ho they have not

published materials, have been of
inestimable service to others and
especially the younger men. Dr.
G. H. Gilmore of Murray, Neb.,
with Dr. Gilder, has contributed
to the work of Dr. Fred Sterns,
Dr. Strong, and Dr. Bell.

A later contributor, Mr. A. T,
Hill, is responsible for our
information on the historic and
proto-histor- ic Pawnee sites. He
also developed and perfected the
best technique used
in the state and is responsible for
excellent museums
of our society.

"It is a great debt indeed that
archauulogists and citizens of the
state owe to these men
and builders in plains arehacv'-ogy,- "

said Dr. Bell in closing.

UNI
IN

Sparta,

Society.

directly

The program of the two year
nation wide emergency peace

aims to keep the United
States from going to war and to
achieve world peace by:

"1. pacific al-

ternatives to armed conflict.
"2. Bringing about such po-

litical and economic as
are essential to a just and peace-
able world order.

"3. Recruiting and uniting in
a movement all organ-
izations and who are
determined not to approve of or
participate in war."
It proposes to do this by arous-

ing public against war
and about legislative ac-

tion in congress which will help to
remove the causes of war.

This fall the campaign will
sponsor mass meetings in 500
cities, Lincoln being included.
Three hundred leaders in
educational, and civic activities
are volunteering their services in
the of speakers for these
meetings. Charles H. Patterson,
assistant professor of philosophy
will be included in this group.

gineer witli t lie rhiliii's Petroleum com
pany. Ilnrtledville. Okla.

Amnio W. Si ckhnK is wlih the C'hr'.s-l- er

Motor in its gradiMie
student training coulee at Detroit. Mich.

Fred J. Klose is with the Northrop Air-
plane company, Los Angeles. Calif.
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